
Roma Experience announces exclusive tour of
Nero’s pleasure palace, the Domus Aurea

ROME, ITALY, March 16, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Roma Experience announces the launch of a

unique group tour of the Domus Aurea – the extravagant palace that once belonged to Emperor

Nero. 

AUGMENTED REALITY TOUR OF NERO’S GOLDEN HOUSE

Until recently, public access to the Domus Aurea was restricted, making the Domus Aurea tour a

unique new opportunity to visit one of the most important buildings of Ancient Rome. The tour

includes an augmented reality experience inside the Golden Vault Room, where guests wear 3D

glasses to see the Domus Aurea as it was in Nero’s day.

COLOSSEUM UNDERGROUND TOURS WITH JUST 12 PEOPLE

Roma Experience offers a group tour of the Colosseum of max 12 people, even in the

underground section, whereas other companies bring groups of 25 people. During this tour,

visitors enjoy an in-depth exploration of the Colosseum, descending to the subterranean area

known as the hypogeum to learn about the games and discovering how spectacles were staged

using impressive engineering. 

ROME AT DAWN 

Roma Experience has just launched a unique tour of Rome at dawn, with breakfast included, to

experience Rome without the crowds, and take photos of the Eternal City with the perfect

natural light and nobody in your frame.

ABOUT ROMA EXPERIENCE

Roma Experience has been offering guided tours of Rome, the Vatican, and Florence since 2009.

All tours are led by expert guides, specially chosen for their expertise in art history or

archaeology. The company has top ratings on Viator and TripAdvisor.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/371526676
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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